
GOLDEN VALLEY TREE PARK, BALINGUP
2022 VENUE RESERVATION SCHEDULE valid to 1st Dec 2022
Venue Option Description Fee Standard

For
Reservation

Gazebo
in

World Collection

Open sided hexagonal gazebo with a standing room capacity of 100
people, includes power supply. Apron of lawn [100m2] adjacent. Located
next to the car park, two universal-access, vault toilets* with hand basin
catering to a maximum of 100 people.
Public liability insurance included subject to formal application.

First 3 hours
Below 50 = $150
50-75 = $220
75-100 =$350
Additional hours
per hr

$40
Cleveland Oaks
area**

An area of grass under two magnificent old English Oaks, known as the
Cleveland Oaks. Easy access from car park. Power supply included.
Public liability insurance included, subject to formal application.
Very suitable for ceremonies, especially weddings.
Minimum booking 3 hours.

First 3 hours
Below 50 = $300

50-75 = $440
75 plus $600

Additional hours
per hr

Below 50 = $40
50-99 = $80

100 plus = $100

Marquee To erect a marquee in the Tree Park
Note: Location to be approved by GVTP Inc. Marquees are not permitted
to be erected in the area between the Gazebo & Cleveland Oaks.

$300

Australian
Collection Picnic
Shelter

Rustic wooden shelter with picnic table. Toilets available. No power. $100

Oak Grove The World Collection’s oak grove is a magic leafy glade. No shelter, only
shade. Suit wedding ceremonies except in winter. Maximum 3hrs

$250

Other locations Your choice of tree backdrop elsewhere in the Park $150



No additional fee if reservation is in made in conjunction with a booking
for the Gazebo, Cleveland Oaks or Australian Collection picnic shelter.

Reserving a site at Golden Valley Tree Park enables you to be guaranteed the exclusive use of your chosen location at the Park. A reservation sign will
be erected at the site prior to your event. Please make bookings through email to info@goldenvalleytreepark.org.au

Reservation Conditions
* The toilets in the World Collection area are sufficient for 100 people.  For more than 100 people, regulations require that additional portable hired toilets must
be provided by the event organiser at the rate of 1 toilet for each additional 50 people.
**Reservation is limited to either the Gazebo or the Cleveland Oaks at any one time.
***Service vehicles may drive down near to the Gazebo or the Cleveland Oaks. Entry to this site is via a locked gate so arrangements with GVTP Booking
Manager will need to be arranged prior to entry. However vehicles are not permitted to drive under the Cleveland Oaks canopy at any time.
**** All other event guest vehicles must park in the car park.
*****All rubbish and equipment to be removed after reservation time has lapsed and the site is to be left as it is found.
****** If the natural mulch is raked up from under the trees, it needs to be returned afterwards.
******* No reserve bookings will be accepted for the gazebo, the picnic shelter or the Cleveland Oaks on public holidays, long weekends and Mother’s Day.

mailto:info@goldenvalleytreepark.org.au

